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That the birth parent shall then have the opportunity to present evidence

to the

court that nondisclosure of identifying information is of greater benefit to the birth parent
than disclosure to the adopted person; and

parent shall become invalid when withdrawn
(f) That any objection ﬁled by the birth
by the birth parent or when the birth parent dies. Upon receipt of a death certificate for the
birth parent, the agency shall release the identifying infonnation to the adopted person if
requested.
Sec. 24.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.47, subdivision
Presented to the governor

Signed by the govemor

May

17,

May 19,

g

repealed.

1997

1997, 7:16 p.m.

CHAPTER 178———S.F.No. 173
validity, and security of electronic signapenalties; proposing coding for new law
prescribing
commerce;
in
transmitted
messages
and
tures

An act relating to commerce; providing for the use,

as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 325K.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

E

Section

1.

[325K.001]

chapter

mg 3 cited as

Sec. 2. [325K.01]

used

SHORT TITLE.
lI_l1E

Minnesota Electronic Authentication

DEFINITIONS.

SCOPE. Unless th_e context clearly requires otherwise,
Subdivision
section.
chapter have me meanings given them
Subd.

.

th_e

terms

ACCEPT A CERTIFICATE. “Accept a certificate” means either:

(1) to manifest

Lezlaﬁ‘

""_

"

‘"

approval of a certificate, while knowing or having notice of its con-

without canceling or
(2) to apply to a licensed certification authority for a certificate,
revoking the application by delivering notice of the cancellation or revocation to the cera'u_tl_13r_tification authority and obtaining a signed, written receipt from He certification
certifica-t?ba'_sed
application.
the
on
a
issues
certificatio-n~zTuthority
subsequently
ity, if the

Subd.

ASYIVIMETRIC CRYPTOSYSTEM. “Asymmetric

means an algorithm
Subd.

E

series 0_f algorithms

CERTIFICATE.

git provide a secure lﬂ

“Certificate”

cryptosystem”

BE

means a computer—based record

that:

me certiﬁcation authority issuing

(_1)

identifies

(_2_)

names pr identifies

subscriber;
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contains tlg subscriber ’s public

Q_)_

Q

digitally

signed

by

t_h_e

6.

EE

certification authority issuing

Subd. 5. CERTIFICATION
person who_issues a certificate.
Subd.

Ch. 178

AUTHORITY.

“Certification authority” Learns

a

CERTIFICATION AUTHORITY DISCLOSURE RECORD. “Certi-

means an on-—line, publicly accessible record that
concerns a licensed certification authority andis kept by the secretary. certification;
thority disclosure record IE the contents spEified
th_e secreﬁry £161‘ Ectiﬂ
325K.03.

fication autE)rity disclosure record”

A

Subd.

1 CERTIFICATION PRACTICE STATEMENT. “Certification ﬂag

Subd.

CERTIFY. “Certify” means to declare with reference t_o a_ certificate, with

Subd.

“Confirm” means t_o ascertain through appropriate inquiry

statement” means declaration
a
of the practices grit a certification authority employs
issuing certificates generally,
employed issuing material certificate.

a

or

g
CONFIRM.

ample opportunity t_o reﬂect,

and investigation.
19n_g £9

th_e

same

th_e

dj

t_o

apprise oneself
material facts.
o_f ah

“Correspond,”

reference t2 keys,
'

means to lg

DIGITAL SIGNATURE. “Digital signature” means a transformation of

Subd.

a message using
sage

mm

CORRESPOND.

Subd.

z_1

E asymmetric cryptosystem such

th_at

a_

person having th_e initial rn__es_-

Ed the signer’s public gay gr} accurately determme:

Q
Q

whether the transformation

was created using ﬁle private key that corresponds to

whether the initial message

E

signer’s public key;

arm

been altered since th_e transformation wzg made.

Subd.
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION. “Financial institution” means a national
or state—chartered commercial bank or trust company, savings bank, savings association,
credit union authorized t_o d_c_> bushress
the state o_f Minnesota and th_e deposits pf
which a_n3 federally insured.

E

FORGE A DIGITAL SIGNATURE. ———_j_:—_——_—_
“Forge a digital signature” means

Subd.
either:

Q_) t_o create a digital signature without
private

or

(_22 to

(_ii2

does not
does n_ot

cate.

Subd.
_tg

utilize

a

_o_f

create 3 digital signature verifiable b_y certificate listing a_s subscriber
a

sg who either:
(i)

the
IE authorization 9ftl_1e rightful holder _-

E

exist;

or

th_e private

E

_p_e_r_-p

corresponding to t_he_ public key listed in th_e certifi-

HOLD A PRIVATE KEY. “Hold a private key” means

private

a

t_o

be authorized
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INCORPORATE BY REFERENCE.

Subd.

1194

z_\

incorporated

Subd.
o_f th_e

by

reference”

message t_o b_e

be incorporated.
ISSUE A CERTIFICATE. “Issue a certificate” means the acts of a certi-

2_1n_d

expressing

th_e

intention

fication authority in creating a certificate

cate

E

“Incorporate

means to make one message pLt of another message by identifying
th_at_

and notifying the subscriber listed

the certifi-

contents o_f th_e certificate.

Subd. 17. KEY PAIR. “Key pair” means a private key and its corresponding public
key in an asyTnmetric cryptosystem, keys which have the property that the public key can
gig private may creates.—
Eify ?digital signature

—_

Qt

Subd. 18. LICENSED CERTIFICATION AUTHORITY. “Licensed certifica—
the
been issued by "has _-C
a license -—
tion authority means a certiﬁcation authority to whom _

§c—retary

and whose

license

effect.

—

—

MESSAGE. “Message” means a digital representation o_f information.

Subd.

NOTIFY. “Notify” means _t3 communicate a f_ag t_o another person a
Subd.
manner reasonably likely under me circumstances t_o impart knowledge o_f the information to the other person.

OPERATIV E PERSONNEL.

Subd.

“Operative personnel” means one or

Q

agent, or
more natural persons acting as a certification authority
who have:
oi; gr under contract with, a certification authority, aid

me employment

Q) managerial E policymaking responsibilities f_or th_e certification

authority; of

issuance pf certificates, creation of private keys,
(3) duties directly involving me
administration 9f 3 certiﬁcation authority’s computing facilities.

PERSON. “Person” means a human being pr an organization capable
Subd.
signing 3 document, either legally
as a matter o_f fic_t_.

Q

digital signature.

PUBLIC KEY. “Public key” means t_l'§ Ey gfa kg

Subd.

digital signature.

Q

Subd.

PUBLISH.

Subd. 26.

QUALIFIED RIGHT TO PAYMENT.

“Publish”

means to record

jurisdiction over tl1_e

Subd.
_an_d

Subd.

_fil_e

E

used t_o verify 3

3 repository.

“Qualified right

9 payment”

against 3 licensed certification authority by 3 court having
chapter.
violation o_f
civil action
certification authority

means an award o_f damages

signature

g

PRIVATE KEY. “Private key” means tl1_eEy£)f§l_(e_yp_21'£ used to create

Subd.

a

E

RECIPIENT.

z_1

E

“Recipient” means a person _xx/l1_o receives gr hzg a digital

3 position to £e1_y o_n

RECOGNIZED REPOSITORY. “Recognized repository” means

pository recognized b_y the secretary under section 325K.25.

RECOMMENDED RELIANCE

z_1

E-_

E

LIMI’I‘. “Recommended reliance
under
recommended
limit” means the monetary amount
f_or reliance o_n 3 certificate
325K.17.“
ti_on

Subd.
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REPOSITORY. “Repository” means a system fir storing girl retrieving

Subd. 30.

certificatesarid other information relevant

t_o

digital signatures.

REVOKE A CERTIFICATE. “Revoke a certificate” means to make a

Subd. 31.

certificate iriafective

permanently from a specified time forward. Revocation i?eff_e<Ted
th21_t—a—ﬂ)k<j_
a s_et c_>f revoke_d certificatﬁrrd dis

by notation o_r inclusion
destroyed

certificate

Ch. 178

g made

E

illegible.

A

Subd. gg; RIGHTFULLY HOLD PRIVATE
key” means th_e authority
to utilize a private key;

KEY. “Rightfully _h_glg a p_ri_V:21t_e

(1) that the holder or the holder ’s agents have not disclosed to a person in violation of
section 325K.13, subdivision 1; and

Q)

E

’

the holder has

unlawful means.

E

obtained through

theft, deceit,

eavesdropping, pr other

Subd.

SECRETARY. “Secretary” means th_e Minnesota secretary o_f state.

Subd.

SUBSCRIBER.

Q

ﬁe subject listed
holds

_a

private

and

kg tlﬁ corresponds

t_o

SUITABLE GUARANTY.

Subd. 35.

means a person who:

a certificate;

(2) accepts the certificate;

Q

“Subscriber”

a public kg listed

tlgt certificate.

“Suitable guaranty” means either a surety
authorized by the commissioner of commerce to do business in
this state, or anhrevocable letter of credit issued by a financial institution authorized to
3_o‘busme€§
bond_e3Ee_c_11ted by a surety

"

‘"

“

Q

issued payable t_o th_e secretary
fg the benefit pf persons holding qualified
rights of payment against the licensed certification authority named as the principal

pftﬁ

bond _o_r customer _oftl1_e letter o_f credit;

Q

Q2 states

Q be
Q

amount specified by

E

a_n

specifies

cense

a_ll

t_o

issued

_fp_r

E

filing

by t_l§_ secretary under section 325K.03;

under

chapter;

a term o_f effectiveness extending a_t least as long a_s th_e term 5% t_l§

issued

t_o

the certification authority; and

a form prescribed

9_r

A

approved by r_ule by the secretary.

suitable guaranty may also provide that the total annual liability on the guaranty to
persons making claims based
may n_ot exceed the faie amount 9_f_ t_ln3_ guaranty.

Subd.

E

SUSPEND A CERTIFICATE. “Suspend a certificate” means 9 make 3

Subd.

Q

TIME STAMP.

Q

a specified time forward.
“Time stamp” means either:

certificate ineffective temporarily

to append o_r attach t_o 3 message, digital signature, gr certificate g digitally
signed notation indicating a_t least t_lE date, time,
and identity th_e person appending o_r
attaching

th_e notation;

g

Q
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E

£2_)

notation t_lm§ appended

E attached.

TRAN SACTIONAL CERTIFICATE.

Subd.

1196

“Transactional certiﬁcate”

means a valid certiﬁcate incorporating by reference on_e gr more <_)_ft_h_e digital signatures.

TRUSTWORTHY SYSTEM. “Trustworthy system” means a_ computer
Subd.
hardware and software thit:
reasonably secure gong intrusion E12 misuse;

(_1_)

a_re

(_22

provide areasonable level

g

availability, reliability, a_rd correct operation;

ﬁe reasonably suited t_o performing they intended functions.
VALID CERTIFICATE. “Valid certiﬁcate” means a certiﬁcate

(3_)

_S__l£)_l£

g_)'a licensed certification authority

Q

th_e

E

arm

t_h_2_1£

issued;

h§ accepted;

subscriber listed

E22‘ _bE2_IEl°.1<'L E Suspended: E‘!

QE
(3_)

£1.01

ESPJEQ

However, a transactional certiﬁcate is a valid certificate only in relation to the digital
signature incorporated
bl reference.

A

DIGITAL SIGNATURE. “Verify a digital signature”
Subd. 41. VERIFY
public key, to determine
means, relation t_o 3 given digital signature, message,

ag

curately that:

Q
ISL as
'

'

tl1_e

§2_) th_e

digital signature

v_s/as

created lly_ gig private gay corresponding t_o

message hﬁ no_t been

Sec. 3. [325K.02]

altered since

digital signature

PURPOSES AND CONSTRUCTION.

E

E

public

was created.

This chapter shall _b_e construed consistently with what commercially reasonable
circumstances and t_o effectuate ﬁre following purposes:
under

E
Q

t_o

_(2_) t_o

commerce;

facilitate

commerce b_y means gt’ reliable

minimize t_lE incidence of forged

electronic messages;

digital signatures

and fraud

electronic

general import of relevant standards, such a_s X.509 o_f
§3_) to implement legally 313
Union, formerly knovm a_s ’th_e international teleTelecommunication
International
tlﬁ
graph and telephone consultative committee; a_nd
(4) to establish, in coordination with multiple states,
thentication and reliability of electronic messages.

uniform rules regarding

E 33

ROLE OF THE SECRETARY.
TRAN SITIONAL DUTY. If months elapse during which time

Sec. 4. [325K.03]

g

Subdivision

certification authority is licensed

authority,

ind may issue, suspend,

a_n_d

state,

then the secretary shall be a certiﬁcation
th_e manner prescribed f_or

revoke certiﬁcates
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licensed certification authorities. Except for licensing requirements, this chapter applies
to the secretary with respect to certificatesthe secretary issues. The s:=.—cretary must disEorlinue acting rgacertification authority ifgrother certificationauthority is licensem
manner allowing reasonable transition tp private enterprise.
_a

RECORD. ‘E secretary must maintain a publicly accessible database
certification authority disclosure record
Esecretary
for each licensed certification gr:
must

Subd.

2.

containing
thority.

[lg

publish the contents 9_fﬂ1_e database

repository.

‘

RULES. The secretary must adopt rules consistent with this chapter and

Subd.

furtherance pf
_(_1_)_

at least o_ne recognized

purposes:

t9 govern licensed certification authorities, their practice, and are termination pf

a certification

authority’s practice;

(2) to determine an amount reasonably appropriate for a suitable guaranty, in light of
the burden a suitable guaranty places upon licensed certification authorities and the a?

su_rance of quality

cates issued b_y
(3»_) t_o

and ﬁnancial responsibility

licﬁed

it

_

—“

provides to persons who rt=,1_yH «Elna:

certification authorities;

for th_e form of certificates issued by licensed
accordance with generally accepted standards
digital sig-

specify reasonable requirements

certification authorities,

nature certificates;

"I

_

Q52 t_o specify reasonable requirements

authorities;

@

Q

Q

recordkeeping b_y licensed certification

@

sources _of
tg specify reasonable requirements fcg Q12 content, fonn,
certification authority disclosure records, the updating
an_d timeliness 9_f me
information, and other practices
policies relating to certification authority disclosure
records;

formation

(_62 t_o

Q2

ag

specify

otherwise

th_e

form o_fti_1e
effect

t_o

Sec. 5. [325K.04]

FEES.

t_o

certification practice statements;

and implement

chapter.

@

_’I__'h_e secretary may adopt rules establishing reasonable
fee_s f_or £1 services renderg
under this chapter, in amounts sufficient to compensate for the costs of all services under
this ch pter. All fees recovered by the secretary must l3e_d—epositedTftT1e state general
fund.

—_——j~—*-—'.j*———j——~'—

Sec. 6. [325K.05] LICENSURE AND QUALIFICATIONS OF CERTIFICATION AUTHORITIES.
Subdivision LICENSE CONDITIONS. To obtain retain a license, a certifica93

ﬁg authority must:
(_12

(2)
th_e

E

pa__s_t

E the subscriber g

a_

certificate published

a recognized

repository;

employ as operative personnel only persons who have not been convicted within

E

years

o_f

2_1

felony or

z_1

crime involving fraud, false statement,

o_r

deception;

(i)_ employ as operative personnel only persons who have demonstrated knowledge

proficiency

following the requirements
pf

chapter;

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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~
~

~~~

~

~
~
~
~

E

that:

(i)

each of these public entities act through designated officials authorized b_y r_i_1E
functions; 9_r
t_o perform certification authority

ordinance
(ii)

a

certification authority;

ﬂ

(_'7_) maintain
an office
state;
process
of

~~

~
~

~~

~~

~
~
~

~~~

state

g have established 3 registered agent for service

further licensing requirements established IE r_ul§ by t:h_e secre(_82 comply with aﬂ
“=‘_‘3£

LICENSE PROCEDURES.

Subd.

'_I_‘h_e

fication authority that:
(_1_)_

Q

secretary must issue a license to a certi-

qualified under subdivision

Q_) applies

~

~

trustworthy system, including a secure means fo_r limiting

present proof to die secretary of having working capital reasonably sufficient,
according to rules adopted by the secretary, to enable me applicant to conduct business as

~

~

certiQ13 subscriber o_f all certiﬁcates issued b_y the

(_62

~

~~

E

right t_o 11$ a
g5_) have
its private key;

access to

~~

~

one of these public entities

g

fication authority;

~~

~

1198

me certification authority a
Q2 f_ile with th_e secretary a suitable guaranty, unlessgovernmental
entity, provided
official o_f a state, city, 9_r county
department, office,

~~

~
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writing tg th_e secretary

pays a filing fe_e adopted

ilqr _a

b_y Elle b_y

t_h_e

license; an_d
secretary.

RULES. The secretary may by rule classify licenses according to specified
limitations,_such as a maximum number of outstanding certificates, cumulative maxiSubd. 3.

mum of reco—rHm_eEled reliance limits in ce—rtificates issued by the certiﬁcation authority,

or issuance only within a single firm or—organization, and the—s_e_cF.tary may issue licenses
certification aumority acts as an
r_estricted according to the limits of each classification.
a certificate exceeding the restrictions oftlre
unlicensed certiﬁcation authority in issuing —
certification authority’s license.

A

_

—

_—

OR

SUSPENSION. The secretary may revoke or susSubd. 4. REVOCATION
in accordance Wit-h the admini_sEative proaecﬁe
authority’s
license,
pend a certification
chapterTr#f(-)rfailure t_o remain qualified
act, chapter 14, for failure to comply with this
—_~

_
—‘ _—
—
Eer subdivgitg
Subd. 5. LOCAL AUTHORITIES. The secretary may recognize by rule the

li-

of certification autﬁrities by loc—al,_metropolitaE(Fr—egi3n_al
censing
governm_e_ntal entities, provided that those licensing or authorization requirements are
substantially similar to those of tlEstate. If licensingby another governmental entityis
recognized:
or ai-rthorization

—

g

£1_)

sections

— —-

_

_

—

E

325K.19 t_o 325K.24 apply t_o certificates issued by me certification au_ﬁre same manner

thorities licensed or authorized by that governmental entity
state; a_rd
plies t_o_ licensed certification a1ElicTit—ies o_f

g

,

~

~
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(2) the liability limits of section 325K. 17 apply
cense”d.‘o?-authorized
flirt governmental entity

by

licensed certification authorities

certification authorities

ﬁre same manner

state.

o_f

t_o tl1_e

Ch. 178

a_s

they

gply t_o

TO

Subd. 6. APPLICABILITY
DIGITAL SIGNATURES. Unless the parties
provide otherwise by contract between themselves, th_e licensing requiremer1—_ts
section do not affect the effectiveness, enforceability, or validity of any digital signature,
except that§ctions 3§§K.19 to 325K.24 do not apply relation to—adigital signature that
cannot lg verified By a certificate issued
by am unlicensed certification authority.

H

NONAPPLICABILITY. A certification authority thit

Subd.
license

n_ot subject t_o

tlﬁ provision

o_f

chapter.

EE

obtaintﬂ a

PERFORMANCE AUDITS.
Subdivision 1. ANNUAL AUDIT; AUDITOR QUALIFICATIONS; RULE“. A
Sec. 7. [325K.06]

having expertise in computer security must audit the opera:
tions of each licensed certification authority_at least once each year t_o evalﬁe comcertified public accountant

E
COMPLIANCE

pErc‘e_vtWhis chapter.
Subd.

secretary may byT£_le$eafy_tlIe.'c1_uz1Ti<:ations of audi—t(§s:

CATEGORIES. Based on information gathered

ﬁe

auditor must categorize the licensed certification authority’s compliance as one
tire
of the following:
audit,

gag

E

FULL COMPLIANCE.

applicable statutory

E

certification authority appears

regulatory requirements.

t_o

conform

t_o a_1l

(b) SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE. The certification authority appears generto-conform to applicable statutory and reﬂatory requirements. However, one or
moreinstances ofnoncompliance or of iI1Eility to demonstrate compliance wereﬁuﬁ
audited sample,
were likayfo be incon_sequential.
Ln
ally

E

Q

£92 PARTIAL COMPLIANCE.

E

certification authority appears to comply with

some statutory and regulatory requirements, but was found not to have complied or not be
:_1b_le t_o

demonstrate compliance with 9_n_e 9_r_ more important safeguards.

Q) NONCOMPLIANCE. The certification authority complies with few or none of
tﬁ statutory and regulatory requirements, fails to keep adequate records to demonstrat_e
compliance with more than 3 fe_w requirements,

o_r

refused

t_o

submit to

E

audit.

The secretary shall publish in the certification authority disclosure record it maintains Ffthe certification authority_the date of the audit and the resulting categorization

E

of

certification authority.

Subd. 3.

EXEMPTION FROM AUDIT. The secretary may exempt a licensed cer-

tification aufhority
_(_Il tl1_e

(_3)_

from me requirements of subdivision

certification authority
to

L

lg exempted requests exemption

writing;

the certification authority declares under oath, affirmation, or penalty o_f perjury
with respect t_o th_e certification authority:

ﬂat ﬁe or more o_f tlg following

E2
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E

Q tﬁ recommendedauthority
reliance

and tlf

E

certificates during t_h£ pit

fewer than

h_as issued

certification

1200

limits of all of the certificates

do not exceed $10,000;

aggregate lifetime of al_1 certificates issued by the certification authority dug
ing the past year is less than 30 days and the recommended reliance limits of all of the
£ii_)

th_e

recommended

reliance limits of a_ll certiﬁcates outstanding

th_e certification authority total leg than $1,000.

and issued ll

’s
Subd. 4. FALSE DECLARATION. If the certification authority declaration unhas failecIt—o
der subdivigon 3 falsely states a materia1fac_t,_ the certification authority __
*-

tl1_e_perforrnance au—dit requireFeI-1ts—9f

c—<)111ply

Subd.

5.

__-

section.

RECORD OF EXEMPTION. If a licensed certiﬁcation authority is ex-

empt undergibdivision 3, the secretary must publish in the certiﬁcation authority di§cI(:
is
the certification authority —
Eat _—
sure record it maintains fcE-the ciertificﬂi authority ~_

%mpt fiftlg perform—aI1c?audit requirement.
Sec. 8. [325K.07] ENFORCEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSED

CERTIFICATION AUTHORITIES.
Subdivision 1. INVESTIGATION. The secretary may investigate the activities of

a licensed certification authority materiaﬁifits compiianﬁ with this chapter and issue
a_r1d—sec—ur_e compliaife with
orders to a certification authority to further_its_investigation
chﬁfer.
this

_

_

Subd.

2.

—-

—_

SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION. The secretary may suspend or re-

—_

_

—_ T

T

_—

vnv-ith an order o_f the
voke the license of Ia certification authority for its failu?to comply

s_e<Yet7§r.

Subd. 3. CIVIL PENALTY. The secretary may by order impose and collect a civil
monetary penalty for a violation ofﬁis chapter in anamount not to e§Eed $5,000_p5
whiFh—incident, or 90 p6I'(E1t_Of the recom_maied reliangefnit of a mferial certificate,
considered
is
one
day,each
day
more
than
for
continuing
violation
a
of
case
In
less.
ever is

a separate

incident.

PAYMENT OF COSTS.

Subd.

E

secretary may order a certification author-

of this chapter, to Lay ﬁe costs incurred lg me
ity, which
has found t_o be violation
secretary in prosecuting and adjudicatingproceedings relative to the order, and enforcing
it.

Subd.

5‘.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES; INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.

(a)

The secretary must exercise authority under this section in accordance with the adminis-

—_

Titive proced1Tre—act, chapter 14, and a licens—ed certification authority—r'f1_y obtain
gig review o_f tl1_e's—e'cretary’s aﬁcms-as prescribed lg chapter
(b) I'h_e secretary

may also seek injunctive relief t_o compel compliance with a_n or:

der.

DANGEROUS ACTIVITIES BY CERTIFICATION AUPROHIBITED.
THORITY
PROHIBITION GENERALLY. N2 certification authority, whethSubdivision
Sec. 9. [325K.08]

E licensed

9_r

E

may conduct

business

a marmer that creates

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions
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of loss to subscribers of the certification authority,
tg persons relying
certificatienaiithority, p_r_
repository.
to _a

ORDERS AND

Q

certificates

Subd. 2.
CIVIL ACTIONS. In the manner provided by the administrative_procedure act, chapter 14, the secretary
orders and obta_ifi injuﬁ
tions or other civil relieiﬁprevent Jfestfain a certifi—cEon authority f_ro_rn violating
regar<llTss

SSEI-i_O—1T,

create

of Whether the ce_rtification authority is licensed. Tl§ction does not
a person other thﬂ th_e secretary.

pf action

a

nﬁﬁsue

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION

Sec. 10. [32SK.09]

AUTHORITIES.

OF TRUSTWORTHY

Subdivision
USE
SYSTEM.
o_r subscriber play use 1137 a trustworthy system:

authority

(1) to issue, suspend, or revoke
(2) to publish
cate; or

Q

_c_r_

A licensed certificaﬁin

a certificate;

give notice of the issuance, suspension, or revocation of certifi_a
i

tp create private
3

Subd. 2.

DISCLOSURE REQUIRED. A licensed certification authority shall dis-

and disclose any fact material to either
the reliability of a certificate that it has issued or its ability to perfo_rm_i_ts services.TAc«:rT
fi—cation authority
gay require a ﬁgned, written,and reasonably specific inquiry from an
identified person and paymentof reasonable cdrﬁensation as conditions prececTen_tt_o
c1ose_arTyTnaterial certification practice statement

effecting

a

disclos_ure required

Sec. 11. [325K.10]

T

subdivision.

if

_

ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE.

Subdivision
CONDITIONS. licensed certification authority mjziy issue a 3:_e£
subscriber
9_rﬂ_y after all o_f t_h_e following conditions are satisfied:
_t9_ a

tificate

certification authority
(_1_)_ the
spective subscriber; 2_1n_d

Q
Q

E

A

received a request f_or issuance signed b_y th_e

pro;

Q13 certification authority has confirmed that:

th_e prospective

subscriber

t_h_e

person to be listed

Ere certificate to be issued;

(ii) if th_e prospective subscriber
acting through one o_r more agents, _t_h_e subscriber
duly authorized each agent t_o have custody
subscriber ’s private k_ey_
of
auid t_o request
issuance o_f a certificate listing th_e corresponding public key;

E

the information

the certificate

Q

t_o

E issued

accurate;

(_ix_/2 th_e prospective subscriber rightfully holds th_e private
public
th_e certificate;
to b_e.listed

ture;

kg corresponding tp

(V) the prospective subscriber holds a private key capable of creating a digital

@

t:h_e_

.

and
the public

kg

t_o

E E

EE

certificate
used to verify a digital s'_ig_na_held by the prospective subscriber.

be listed

ti affixed by Q13 private

ggp:

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-ikeeut—.
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E

subdivision may not be waived
t_h_e subscriber, or both.

requirements o_f

licensed certification authority,

1202

E disclaimed by either

th_e

'

Subd. 2. PUBLICATION. If the subscriber accepts the issued certificate, the certification autﬁrity shall publish a s_i—gEd copy of the certificTte in a recognized repository,
as the certification_a11_tl1ority and the subs—cri_beTnamed in the certificate may agree, unless

a contract between the certification authority and the subscriber provides otherwise. If
the subscriber doesnot accept the certificate, alfceﬁed certiﬁcation authority shall not
pu_bTication if gigcertificate has already beg pubIis_h—ed.—
or §1TcE&e1
phblish

OF OTHER

section
STANDARDS. Nothing in
Subd. 3. APPLICATION
precludes aTicensed certiﬁcation authority from conforming to standards: certiﬁcation
but
practice statements, security plans, or contractual requirement? more rigorous than, "chapter.
nevertheless consistent with,

OR

REVOCATION. After issuing a certificate, a liSubd. 4. SUSPENSION
censed certification authority shall revoke it irnmediatelg/—u’p5n confirnfing that it was_not
issued as required by this section. licensed certification authority may also suspend a
h_c)T1'rsTs needed for
certificate that it has issued for a reasonable period not exceeding 48
’I_'he certifiJ1subdivision.
this
revocation
for
investig?1§)1it_<)_confirm
Eﬁnds
an
after_a_decision
to
tﬁn authority shah give notice to theﬁibscriber as soon asﬁacticable
—_

A

Eyoke

_o_r

Em

s%$ision.

susperﬁurmer

ORDER OF

_——_

__—

OR

SUSPENSION REVOCATION. The secretary may orSubd. 5.
der the licerﬁed certiﬁcation authority to suspend or revoke a certifi_cT=. that the
tion authority issued if, after giving any required notice and opportunity~f5fE1e certificaﬁo—n authority and sul§c%5' to be he—a-rd in accordance vﬁth the administra-ti\7e—procedure
determines ﬁat;
Echapter
t_h_e_ secretary

E

~~~

_(_1l th_e

certiﬁcate wzg issued without substantial compliance with

section;

a_n_d

_-

—_ _

poses —
a significant risk to persons reasonably relying on the
(£2 th_e noncompliance

~
~

certiﬁcate.

~

Upon determining that an emergency requires an immediate remedy, and in accordissue a_n order
ance
th_e administrative procedure act, chapter 14}, the secretary r_na_y
hours.
exceed
period
certificate
suspending a
to
fg a

~

~~

~~

~~

Sec. 12. [325K.11]

~~

~

~

Q

OF CERTIFICATE.
ABSOLUTE WARRANTIES TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subdivision

certificate, a licensed certification authority warrants to
'

tificate that:

(1) the certiﬁcate contains

fa1sef——_

Q
Q

~~

~

E

WARRANTIES AND OBLIGATIONS UPON ISSUANCE

tl1_e

sion.

Q

named

_no information known ——

issuing a
th_e

ce:

~-

to the certification authority to be

certificate satisfies all material

certification authority has
_tlle_

certificate.

E

subscriber

Q

requirements of

chapter;

exceeded any limits of

The certification authority may not disclaim or limit

E

and

license in issuing

warranties o_f

ﬁe

subdivi-

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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NEGOTIABLE WARRANTIES TO SUBSCRIBERS. Unless 3; sub:

scriber ﬂ3:rtification authority otherwise agree,
certificate, promises
to the subscriber:
(1) to act promptly to suspend or revoke a
325KT4‘o_rT25K.15; an_d

—

a certification authority, b_y issuing a
accordance

certificate

section

(2) to notify the subscriber within a reasonable time of any facts known to the certificatiorﬁuthority that significantly affect the validity or reliability of the certificate gnce it
is issued.

Subd.

_

Q

t_o al_1

reasonably

ﬂ

accurate;

a_l1 information foreseeably material to the reliability
of the certificate
incorporated b_y reference within
the certificate;
(3»_)

state

Q

on t_he_

ﬁe certificate and listed as confirmed by th_e certification a_u—

L1) th_e information
i_s

E

—~

E WARRANTIES TO THOSE WHO REASONABLY RELY. la

a certificate, a licensed certification authority certifies
Eiformation contained
gig certificate
thority

_—

_

stated

or

the subscriber I15 accepted the certificate; an_d
die licensed certification authority

governing issuance

_o_f

th_e certificate.

Es complied with

a_ll

applicable laws o_f

Subd. 4. WARRANTIES FOLLOWING PUBLICATION. By publishing a certificaﬁalicensed certification authority certifies to the repository Hfwhich the cerﬁ:
cate is published and to all who reasonably rely on ti}: Wormation coﬁained inﬁe certiftlﬂt

i<:_atr:_

t_l_1_e_

certification authority

Sec. 13. [3Z5K.12]

CERTIFICATE.

l_1a_s

issued the certificate

t_o tl1_e

subscriber.

REPRESENTATIONS AND DUTIES UPON ACCEPTING

Q

Subdivision
SUBSCRIBER WARRANTIES. accepting a certificate
licensed
certification
authority, th_e subscriber listed
th_e certificate certifies
by a
who reasonably re1_y on
information contained
t_lE certificate that:
g_)_ th_e

listed

Q
Q
made

th_e_

E

subscriber rightfully holds

th_e

private

certificate;

Q

corresponding

t_o th_e

a_ll

public lgﬂ

representations made b_y th_e subscriber
all
to th_e certification authority
terial t_o th_e information listed
th_e certificate a_re. true; an_d

1

t_o_

and 5%

all material representations made by the subscriber to a certification authority or
in the certificate and not confirmed b—y—thTcertification~authority in issuing the cc?

tificat€aE_e—

——

_

Subd.
AGENT WARRANTIES. By requesting on behalf of a principal the issuance of a certificate naming the principalﬁ subscriber, the requesFn_g person ceriﬁnés
‘E that person ’s own right to all-who reasonably rely on thc7nformation
contained in the
ceﬁificate

th_e

th_at

£1~?eE1Etif1g_p§n:

:~—

(L) holds a_ll authority legally required t_o apply
principal as subscriber;

ﬁg

3

issuance

_ -_-

Qa

certificate

naming

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stsikeeut:
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behalf o_ftl1_e principal, a_nd, mat authority
digitally
115 authority to
limited in any way, adequate safeguards exist prevent a digital signature exceeding th_e

bounds of

E

Subd. 3.

.

E

person’s authority.

DISCLAIMER LIMITATIONS. No person may disclaim or contractual-

ly limit the implication of this section, nor obtain ir1—demnity for its effects, if the disclaim~
against persons reg
indemn—ityIestricts liability for misrepresentation
limitation,

Esonably

g

E

ﬁe certificate.
Subd. 4. INDEMNIFICATION BY SUBSCRIBER ORAGENT. By accepting a
certificate, Esubscriber undertakes t_o indemnify me issuing certification;-iuthority fif

loss gr

relying o_n

damage caused b_y issuance

(_1)

a false Ed

E publication of E certiﬁcate

material representation

o_f

ﬁg

reliance

b_y the subscriber;

g

E

the subscriber to disclose a material fact if the representation or
either WIEJ. intent to deceive thejcerdfﬁtion authority or_a

(2) the failure by
failufﬁoﬁsclose was made
person Flying on th_e_certificate, or'\Th negligerice.

If theTertification authority issued
the certificate attherequest of on?6r_rn-ore agents ofTh—e-subscriber, the agent or agents

underﬁce to indenIni_fy—th—e certification auﬁority under this-subdivis—ion, as if
they were accepting stfnscribers in their own right. The indemnity provided in this secﬁon
may not be disclaimed or contractually limited in scope. However, _a contract may prop_ersonally

@

consistent, additional terms regarding

t_h_e

-— ‘-

indemnification.

Subd. 5. CERTIFIED ACCURACY. In obtaining information of the subscriber
material to issuance of a certificate, the certification authority may requi-feﬁfe subscriber
affirmation p:fTruthfulness
to certify_the accuraa of relevant irformation under oa_th
under_p—enalty o_f pe_r-jury.

@

E

Sec. 14. [3Z5K.13]

Subdivision

1.

CONTROL OF PRIVATE KEY.

DUTY. By accepting a certificate issued by a licensed certification

authority, the subscriber identified in the ceftificate

Subd. 2.

-

assumes a dT1ty—to exercise reasonable
its disclosure to a person not autho_

care to retain control of the private key and prevent
Hiedjg create th_e sulIscr—iEer’s digiﬁsﬁature.

—

—

of the subthe personal property “
PRIVATE PROPERTY. A private key is ‘“

scriber v_vh_o_rightfully

Egg 5

-

AUTHORITY

AS FIDUCIARY. If a certification authority holds the priSubd. 3.
vate key co-rfesponding to a public key listed in acertificate that it has issued,_’d1eTrtiT
cat_io_riE1thority holds the_p_rivate ke37s a fiduciary of the subscribefriamed in th—e certificate, and may use thatp—rivate key only with the sul§criber’s prior written aprﬁval, un§the—s1_1bs.crWer_e)—rpressly

gr—aHt% Ex7at_e_key to the certiTation authority and e—x-

1Tr&s’1? permits the certification

terms.

auﬁnity

t_o

_1@§ _’FLe_private

_k_e_y

according

t_o——o_th_e_r

SUSPENSION OF CERTIFICATE.
SUSPENSION FOR 48 HOURS. Unless th_e certification authority

Sec. 15. [325K.14]

Subdivision
subscriber agree otherwise, th_e licensed certification authority th_at issued a c_e:
tificate that is not a transactional certificate must suspend the certificate for a period not to
hours:
exceed

Ed

t_h_e

@

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by straikeeut.
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(1) upon request by a person identifying himself or herself as the subscriber named
in theﬁzrtificate, or as a_13erson in a position likely to know of a co_r_nEomise of the securi~
memty of a subscriber’s pfivate key,-‘such as an agent, business associate, employee,

or

RE)? the immediate rami1’y"§@1Eﬁiber; g
(_22 b_y

order

o_f th_e

secretary under section 325K.10.

The certification authority need not confirm t_hie identity or agency o_f th_e person re_-

questing suspension.

SUSPENSION FOR 48 HOURS; OTHER CAUSES. (a) Unless the cer~
proﬁdes otherwise or the certificate is a transactional certificate:the secre_taryB_r
a county clerk may suspend—a c—<:rtificate issuedby a licensed certificatiofaiithority forga
—
period of 48 hcnirs, if:
Subd. 2.

tificate

__

__

person identifying himself or herself as the subscriber named in the certificate
£_1_) a
or as an agent, business associate, employee, éinember _o_f
immedigfeﬁmily g:ftl1_e
subscriber requests suspension; and

i_s

(_22 the requester represents
unavailable.

E

th_e certification

authority

E

issued tl1_e certificate

(b) The secretary or county clerk may require the person requesting suspension to
proviTe—vEence, including a statemen%ler oath oraffinnation, regarding the request:
er ’s identity, authorization, or the unavailability of the issuing certification authority, and
E73; decline to suspend the Eﬁicate in its discretioii. The secretary or law enforcement
agencies may investigate suspensionsﬁr the secreta?y— or county?1eT for possible

—

—

wrongdoiﬁ persons requesting suspensm—n.
Subd.
NOTICE OF SUSPENSION. Immediately upon suspension of a certifi'

by a licensed certification authority, the licensed certification authority shall give
notice of the suspension according to the sﬁcification in the certificate. If one or more
reposit5ries_are specified, then the licensed certification311t:—hority must pr1_l)lEzi—sig—néd
notice of thes1Ts.pension in -JlThe_r_epositories. If a repository no longer exists or refuses to
accept publication, or if no repository is recognized under section 325K.25, the licensed
certification authorit—y iniﬁt also publish the notice in a recognized repositoryffa certiﬁcate is suspended by the secrjry or
clerk, tl1_e—secretary or clerk must give notice
asrequired in this sirbdivision for alicensed certifialtion authority, provi—ch=.—<itl—1aTth7o:—;>e—r—
son requesting suspension pay-§in_advance any fee required by a repository for_pTli<T
_— —
cate

couﬁ

E791 °_f th_"

ii” 95

—_

_

Subd.
TERMINATIN G SUSPENSION. é certification authority must termigte a suspension initiated b_y request only:

E

Q2 t:h_e subscriber named the suspended certificate requests termination <_)ftl1_e
suspension and tlg certification authority _li§ confirmed
th_e person requesting suspension is the subscriber Q} agent o_f t_h_e_ subscriber authorized t_o terminate th_e suspension;

g

Q

E

Q) when th_e certification authority discovers and confirms that request f9_r the
suspension was made without authorization
clause does
b_y tlﬁ subscriber. However,
require t_h_e certification authority t_o confirm request fo_r suspension.
a

E

New language is indicated by underline,
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E

PRECLUSION. The contract
Subd. 5. CONTRACT LIMITATION
tween a subscriber gn_(_l_ a licensed certiﬁcation authority may limit pr<Th1de requested
termination o_f a
suspension lg th_e certiﬁcation authority, o_r may provide otherwise
requested suspension. However, if the contract limits or precludes suspension by the secunavailable, the lirnitaretary or county clerk when ﬁe is_sEiY1g certification authority

tion

g preclusion

effective only

notice

g

E

Q

published

th_e certificate.

MISREPRESENTATION. 1:12 person may knowingly or intentionally
Subd.
requestauthorization
misrepresent to a certification authority the person’s identity
misdemeanor.
subdivision
Violation
certificate.
suspension
o_f a
a
i_n_g

E

g

EFFECT ON SUBSCRIBER. :13 subscriber released from the duty to
Subd.
keep ﬁre private IE secure under section 325K.13, subdivision 1_, while tﬁ certiﬁcate
suspended.

_Sec. 16.

E

Subdivision

a

certificate

CERTIFICATE REVOCATION.
AFTER REQUEST. A licensed certification authority must revoke

[325K.15]

issued l31_t which

g_) receiving a request

Q

E

E

a transactional

confirming ga_t the person requesting revocation
with authority t_o request ﬁe revocation.
subscriber
o_f Ere

Subd.

certiﬁcate, after:

revocation by the subscriber

named

Q13 certificate; a_n_d

tﬁ subscriber, or

an agent

AFTER IDENTITY CONFIRMED. A licensed certification authority

2.

ceftificate within one business day
afTrreceiving_both a subscriber’s writrefrequest and evidence reasonEl-y sufficienTo
ideHt—it—y_2£:1
c_onfirm
agency of tl_1_e_ person—§questing ﬁre suspension.
the
DISSOLUTION. licensed certification authority
Subd. AFI‘

must confirn a request for revocation and revoke a

-

gy

must revoke a

ER DEATH OR

certificate that

it

A

issued:

’s
or upon con(1) upon receiving a certified copy of the subscriber death certificate,
firming b_y other evidence ﬂat _th_e subscriber dead;

E

_

upon presentation of documents effecting a dissolution of the subscriber, or upon
exhas ceased to __
has been dissolved or __
that the subscriber __
confirming __
by other evidence __
__
(2)

-iit;

A

_

_

Subd. 4. UNRELIABLE CERTIFICATE. licensed certification authority may
revoke onegr‘ more certificates that it issued if theweertificates are or become unreliabg
regardl<§s_o_f‘ whether the subscri_b_e? consent_s Fthe revocatiori-aY1'd notwithstanding a
provision t_o_@ contrary. a contract between t_h~:e_sEbscriber a_nd?:e_rtification authority:

Subd. 5. NOTICE OF REVOCATION. Immediately upon revocation of a certifiby a liaansed certification authority, the licensed certification authority_mI1st give
rFice_of the revocation according to the Qgcification in the certificate. If one_()Tr1Fm
reposit;ri§are specified, then the 1-iEeTsed certification_au—tlTority must publish {signed
notice of the_r-evocation inflrepositories. If a repository no longe?—e)_:ists or refuses to
li_—
acceptpuﬁication, or if r-ior_epository is re<§6g_nized unders_ection 325K.13Tthen the
rep(§it—(E-y._
recognized
notice
publish
th_e
censed certification—auTho?ity
als§
_a
cate

Subd.

6.

WHEN CERTIFICATION BY SUBSCRIBER CEASES. A subscriber

ceases t_o cerfify,

§ provided

section 325K.12, an_d

lg E further du_ty

_t9_-_lEi6B

Q

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeua
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g

vate key secure,
required lg section 325K.13,
vocation the subscriber
requested, beginning
(1)

relation

lg

when notice o_f the

a_t _th_e_

tg Elf certificate

earlier

whose re_-

pf either:

§ required

published

revocation

Ch. 178

subdivision

£3 business day after gig subscriber requests revocation

or

9

writing, supplies
the issuing certification authority information reasonably sufficient
Confirm gig r_e:
quest, _a_n_c_l pays
contractually required fee;
(2)

E
WARRANTIES

Subd.
division

E

DISCI-IARGED. Upon notification as required l_3y

suance pf {he revoked certificate

2 a_n_d §_,

relation

Subdivision
expires.

E

§I_l_(l

t_o

ceases t2 certify

revoked

_a§

E

warranties based 9_n
provided
section 325K.11,
o_f

certificate.

CERTIFICATE EXPIRATION.
EXPIRATION DATE. A certificate

Sec. 17. [325K.16]

which

discharged

a licensed certification authority

subdivisions

9

must

indicate th_e

E9 93

Subd.
EFFECT OF EXPIRATION. When a certificate expires, th_e subscriber
and certification authority cease to certify as provided in this chapter and the certification
authority
discharged pf
duties based_9h issuance,
relation t_o t_h_e expired certificate.

Sec. 18. [325K.17]

RECOMMENDED RELIANCE LIMITS.

EQ

By specifying a recommended reliance limit in a certificate, the issuing certification

authority :_a_hc_l accepting subscriber

die extent that _t_h_e total amount a_t

recommend tght persons
the certificate only to
does
exceed th_e recommended reliance limit.

COLLECTION BASED ON SUITABLE GUARANTY.
BOND OR LETTER OF CREDIT. (a) If the suitable guaranty is a

Sec. 19. [325K.18]

Subdivision

1.

E

surety bond, a per§)n may recover from the surety the fu1l7a1Tn3Lm—t of a qualified right_t5
payment against the pr—iI_icipal nameT1tl?bond, orjif there is morethan one suclTciEl_i:
fied right to payrr-rent during the term Ffﬁe bond,arz3table share, up—to—a Ex1'11Tu11l_t—cE
li:1—bili-ty"g_f_tl1_e

surety equal

£g—g§E1a1h‘Fggg

—~"

b—ond.

‘-

(b) If the suitable guaranty :_1 letter of credit, 3 person may recover from the issuing
financial institution only
accordance with 313 terms
credit.
th_e letter

pf

E

gay recover

g

successively
th_e same suitable guaranty, provided
that the total liability on th_e_ suitable guaranty t_o all persons making qualified rights
9_f
payment during ter1_n must n_ot exceed gig amo_uht o_f t_h_e suitable guaranty.
_(_Q

E

Claimants

ATTORNEY FEES AND COURT COSTS. gal Subject

Subd.

addition
cover:
_(1_)

t_o

recovering Ehe amount o_f

from th_e proceeds

(_22 £119:

o_f

paragraph (_bL

the guaranty, until depleted;

attorneys’ fees, reasonable

(32 court costs incurred

t_o

a qualified right t_o payment, 3 claimant _n_1_:ﬂ £e_-

amount;

hy the claimant

Ed

collecting

ﬁe claim.

Lb) However, tl;e total liability gr _th_e_ suitable guaranty t_o a_l1 persons making qualiduring
term must gt exceed
fi_e_d_ rights pf payment _o_r recovering attorneys’

amount of tlg suitable guaranty.

§§

the

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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QUALIFIED RIGHT TO PAYMENT.

Subd.

payment against a surety
(_1_)

E issuer pf

a_

Q '2

1208
recover a qualiﬁed right

suitable guaranty, the claimant must:

Q

fﬁ written notice o_f@ claim with the secretary stating the name and address o_f

%

the amount claimed, an_d 1:h_e grounds for me qualiﬁed right t_o payment, E19
required by
information
other
b_y th_e secretary; and
an_y
th_e claimant,

Q

append to the notice a
based.
to payment
'

Ety

certified

copy of the judgment on which the qualiﬁed right

of the suitable
@_ Recovery o_f a qualified right to payment from the proceeds subdivision.
barred unless

th_e

guar-

claimant substantially complies

Subd. 4. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. Recovery of a qualified right to payment
from the prazeeds of a suitable guaranty are forever barred—u_nless notice of the claim is
-f‘iIeHa—ﬁequired in_su_bdivision 3, paragrﬁih (a), clause (1), within three §E£.E after tlE

Errence of theviolation of thischapter thatisthe basis_fFr the claim. Notice ur—1d_eF this

“

“

" paraﬁfﬁ
"“

subdivision_neTd not include W:_requirenErTtTnﬁ)sed—5y—s_u'b_division 3,

51311S—e(LT—__

Sec. 20. [325K.19]
(1) Where a rule

SATISFACTION OF SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS.

consequences
gr provides fpr certain
g law requires a signature,
signature,
satisﬁed

ﬁre absence o_f a signature, tlgt rule
(L)

2

that digital signature w_a_s affixed

th_e

recipient

Q breached

Key listed

a valid

by

message and after me signer h_as §1_d_

E

E

verified by reference to th_e public
that digital signature
a licensed certiﬁcation authority;

certificate issued

Q
Q

E

o_f digital signatures
party affected by a digital signature objects t_o the
th_e objection ngy _b_e evidenced b_y refusal to provide gr accept a

signature,

lieu o_f a_
digital signature;
(_2l

by a digital

a_

lg signer with gig intention of signing

E opportunity t2 review items being

signed;

’th_e

Ei

£§ no knowledge or notice t_h1t th_e signer either:

duty

_2§ _a

subscriber;

_o_r

ﬁg does n9_t rightfully l_1ol_d the private E3: used t_o aﬁix the digital signature.
chapter precludes a mark from being valid
However, nothing
_(_b_)
under other applicable law;
Sec. 21. [325K.20]

UNRELIABLE DIGITAL SIGNATURES.

§ a signa-

Q

digital signature
reliance on the digital signature is not
reasonable under the circumstances. If the recipient deterrii-in_esnot to rely on a digital
signature under this—section, the recipierfmust promptly notify tﬁ-sﬁnefbfanﬂy detergrounds for that determinatfnfﬁothing
mination not to rel-y_on a digitafsignature
in this chapter shall be construed to obligate a person to accept a digital signature or to

Unless otherwise provided bl lﬂv_ gr contract, th_e recipient gf

a_1

sumes the risk that a digital signature is forged,

ar@e

Espjrd to a_n e7cTronic message containingé digital Egnaturef

__
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Sec. 22. [325K.21]
(a)

Ch. 178

DIGITALLY SIGNED DOCUMENT IS WRITTEN.

A message § valid, enforceable,

(1) bears in its entirety

a digital

%

effective

§

ha_d been written 93

signature; an_d

Q

thg digital signature verified the public k_ey listed
(i) was issued by a licensed certification authority; Ed

Q_)_

(ii)

was valid

at the

time the

pg

digital signature

was

a certificate gag

created.

g

aﬂ

chapter shall be construed t_g eliminate, modify,
condition
gb_2‘Nothing
other requirements [01 _a contract t_o
valid, enforceable, g1_d_ effective.
digital message shall be deemed to be an instrument under th_e provisions o_f section 3363-104 31;
less all parties to the transaction agree.

E

E

Sec. 23. [325K.22]

DIGITALLY SIGNED ORIGINALS.

A copy of a digitally signed message

is as effective, valid, and enforceable as the
evidentfhﬁ the signer designated an instance Bfhe
digita11y_s‘ig—rEd message to be a_urTique origE,Fwhich case only thfinstance conﬁ-

origirTalc>.Tl1e_rriessage,

unless

it is

tutes th_e valid, effective, ﬁehforceable

Sec. 24. [325K.23]

message.

—_—

_—:"-'

CERTIFICATE AS ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Unless otherwise providedby law or contract, a certificate issued by a licensed certiacknowledgment of a digital signature verified by reference to the
public key listed in The certificate, regardless of whether words of angrpress acknowledgmeritappear w_i_tlTtT1e digital signature and regardless of whetherthe signer physically
appeared before the caification authority when the digifal signature—vvas created, if that
fication authority is an

_

digital signaturei__s._:

Q
Q

__

_ —_

verifiable

by tlia_t certificate; a_I1_§
affixed when th_at certificate _w_2§ valid.

Sec. 25. [325K.24]

PRESUMPTIONS IN ADJUDICATING DISPUTES;

ABILITY ALLOCATION.
Subdivision
PRESUMPTIONS. I_n adjudicating
signature, 3 court o_f

state

presumes

that:

a_

dispute involving

a_

LI-

digital

A

Q) certificate digitally signed by a licensed certification authority and either published in a recognized repository, or made available by the issuing certificﬁm authofirty
or by tlﬁ subscriber listed in the certificate is issued b7t:liTcertification authority that digitally signed
accepted b_y th_e subscriber listed i_n it.
arid
(b) The information listed in a valid certificate and confirmed by a licensed certificaissuing tl;e certificate
accurate.

tiﬂ authority

(c) If a digital signature is verified by the public key listed in a valid certificate issued

by a licensed certification
_(1_)

cate;

E

authority:

digital signature is the digital signature o_f the subscriber listed

i.n

that certifi-
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Q ﬁat aid
E

digital signature

the message;

Q2 breached E

son

affixed by th_at subscriber withgie intention o_f signing

recipient o_f t_hj1_t digital signature

(3_)

£ii_)

E

ﬂy § a subscriber; gr

dog not rightfully

E

1210

£l_l_§

Es g knowledge gr notice ﬁa1_ttl1_e

pr_i\ﬂe_ l<e_y

_1§ to

th_e

@

signature.

Q) A digital signature was created before it was time stamped b_y a disinterested per-

utilizing

a trustworthy system.

LIABILITY ALLOCATION. A court of

Subd.

ability allocations

with

’tl1_e

requirements SE

Sec. 26. [325K.25]

ﬂ

effect t_o

Subdivision

chapter.

RECOGNITION OF REPOSITORIES.

CONDITIONS. The secretary must recognize

tories, after finding t_hLt a repository to b_e

recognized:

EE

more reposi-

operated under tli_e direction of a licensed certiﬁcation‘ authority;

§1_)

9
Q
Q

state shall

between th_e parties provided lg contract t_o th_e extent pg inconsistent

includes 3 database containing:
certificates

published

%

repository;

notices o_f suspended gr revoked certificates published by licensed certification
revoking certificates;
other persons suspending

authorities

E

g

certification authority disclosure records

E

licensed certiﬁcation authorities;

(iv) all orders or advisory statements published by the secretary in regulating certification authorities; an_d
'

(v_)
‘

other information adopted

by ru_1e b_y th_e secretary;

Q) operates b_y means o_f a trustworthy

system;

amount 2‘ information tl_1a_t
nit reasonably reliable;

Ci) contains n_o significant

true, inaccurate,

E

known E likely t9 b_e E1:

contains certificates published by certification authorities tl'1_at confonn t_o legalmore
substantially similar t&
requirements gag th_e secretary finds to
ly binding
state;
stringent toward th_e certification authorities, than those pf

E

E

(6) keeps an archive of certificates that have been suspended or revoked, or that have
expired, within at least th_e Bait three years;

£1

adopted
(1) complies with other reasonable requirements
Subd.

by r_ule by th_e secretary.

APPLICATION. A repository may apply t_o £13 secretary

Q

recognition

by filing a written request and providing evidence to the secretary sufficient for th_e secreta_ry

to

Subd.

me conditions fo_r recognition a_re satisfied.
RECOGNITION DISCONTINUED. A repository may discontinue

grit

recognition bl filing §9 days’ written notice with g1_e secretary. I_n addition, t_he secretary
may discontinue recognition o_f a repository accordance with the administrative proce-
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§)_r

recognition

E

Sec. 27. [325K.26]

Sec.

y

concludes that th_e repository

d_ure a_c_t, _c_h:a£t_e_r_ 1_42

g

Elglonger

Ch. 179, Art. 1
satisfies are conditions

th_e secretary.

RULEMAKING.

Ely adopt Elias effective
28. EFFECTIVE DATE.

secretary

._T_ul_y_

1, 1998, ‘Q implement

wL

chapter.

E ﬁg

effective
1997. Sections 1 t_o g_6_ are effective th_e
th_e
causes t_o be published go State Register a certification b_y the secrestate that the secretary of state has adopted rules necessary
t_a_r_y o_f
for the use of sections 1
provision of sections 1t_o 2_7 authorizing
requiring rules t_o lg
t_o Q2 except tl1_at
adopted effective the d_a_y following final enactment.

Section

secretary

g

g7

st_ate

E

g

May 17, 1997
Signed by the governor May 19, 1997, 7:20 pm.

Presented to the governor

CHAPTER 179———S.F.No. 378
An act relating to taxation; recodifying taxes on liquor; providing civil and criminalpenalties;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 16A.26; 340A.301, subdivision
8; 340/1.302, subdivision 1; 340A.414, subdivision 7; 340A.41 7; and 340A. 7035; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 297G; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections
297C.01; 297C. 02; 297C.03; 297C.04; 297C.045; 297C.05; 297C.06; 297C.07; 297C.08;
297C.09; 297C.10; 297C.11; 297C.12; 297013; 297C.14,' 297C.16; and 297C.17.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

ARTICLE 1
RECODIFICATION
Section

1.

[297G.01]

Subdivision

1.

DEFINITIONS.

TERMS. For purposes of chapter, the following terms have the
Eanguage o_T context clearTy_indicates ga_t a different

meaning given them unless
meaning intended.
Subd.
taining

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE.‘ “Alcoholic beverage” is any beverage con-

more tilt one—half o_f one percent alcohol b_y volume.

Subd.
Subd.

E

BREWER. “Brewer” a person who manufactures malt liquor sale;
COLLECTOR. “Collector” a person who collects commemorative

bottles for their use and

enjoyment a_s collector ’s items and not for the consumption o_ft1r_e
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